
 

 

 

February 28, 2021  9:30 am 

Second Sunday of Lent 

 

 

 
 

Text printed in BOLD in the bulletin indicates that everyone is to read and/or 

sing. However, in our virtual space we ask that all but the readers and musicians 

remain muted – you can still read aloud and sing at home! 

 

“Sing to the Source of Life a new song;  

make music out of sadness that blasts forth with joy”1  Psalm 33:3 

 

 

GATHERING TOGETHER 

Welcome and Life of the Community (Announcements)  

 

Opening Song                       Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness                       Scott Oyer

  

Call to Worship2 

One: Never again will we be exactly in this place—  

All: With these same hopes and these same prayers.  

One: Never again will we be exactly in this place—  

All: With these same hurts and these same dreams.  

One: So as we gather together in this place,  

All: May we bring our hopes and prayers and dreams;  
 

1 Pamela Greenberg, The Complete Psalms: the Book of Prayer Songs in a New Translation (New York: Bloomsbury, 2010), 63. 
2 Adapted from A Sanctified Art. Written by Sarah Are. SanctifiedArt.org. 
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May we bring our hurts and wants and needs 

One: To the God of this day, to the God of this place. 

All: For surely God is here.  

One: Let us worship God.  

 

Opening Prayer 

God, you tell us to cultivate compassion, but too often we hold grudges and keep score. 

You tell us to cultivate justice, but too quickly we forget that we belong to one another. 

You tell us to let go of judgment, but we find stones are too easy to throw. You tell us 

to let go of what others think, but so easily we hold our worth in another’s eyes. Guide 

our feet, our hearts, and our minds to a better world. Forgive us when we lose our 

way. Gratefully we pray—Amen.  

 

HEARING THE WORD 

Scripture Reading        Luke 13:1-9, 31-35  

 

Time with Children: A Sunday School Lesson             Rebecca Malke 

 

Special Music      O God How We Have Wandered3 

 

Reflection           Leika Lewis-Cornwell  

 

SHARING OUR LIVES 

Call to Prayer Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying 

 

Prayers of the People 

During our online worship service, we invite you to type your prayers in the 

comments section on your screen. Pastor Kris will collect the petitions and read them 

during the service. Know that prayers shared this day are public. If you have prayer 

request you would like to remain private, you may email them to: 

pastorkris@memorialucc.org  

 

Prayer of Jesus 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy 

will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And 

forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory 

forever. Amen. 

 

 
 

3 Hans Lee Hassler, melody (1729); Harmony, J.S. Bach (1729), “O God, How We Have Wandered,” in The New Century Hymnal 
(Cleveland, OH: Pilgrim Press, 1995), #202. 
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GOING OUT TO THE WORLD 

Mission Moment: Bright Stars of Bethlehem 

                                                                       Bonnie Van Overbeke and Nancy Baumgardner 

 

Song for Going Out       We Would Be One4 

We would be one as now we join in singing 

our hymn of love, to pledge ourselves anew 

to that high cause of greater understanding 

of who we are, and what in us is true. 

We would be one in living for each other 

to show to all a new community. 

We would be one in building for tomorrow 

a nobler world than we have known today. 

We would be one in searching for that meaning 

which bends our hearts and points us on our way. 

As one, we pledge ourselves to greater service, 

with love and justice, strive to make us free. 

 

Benediction              

 

Postlude                         Come, Ye Sinners, Poor and Needy                   Hugh S. Livingston, Jr.           

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Worship Leaders: 

Jonathan Schroerlucke, Jeff Darwin, Rebecca Malke, Pastor Kris 

 

Preacher: Leika Lewis-Cornwell 

Readers: Sonjia Short and Barb Gallogly-Turner  

Music Video Editor: Michael Bryant 

Virtual Usher: Steve Gorton 

 

Stay for Virtual Coffee Hour! 

Stay for a Conversation with Bonnie Van Overbeke and 

Nancy Baumgardner! 

Following the service, you are invited to stay for an opportunity 

to learn more about Bright Stars of Bethlehem from Bonnie and 

Nancy. Warm up your coffee, tea and/or grab another breakfast 

roll! All you need to do is to stay "in" Zoom as the service ends (don't click "leave 

 
4 From blog by Kimberly Debus; Lyrics by Samuel Anthony Wright (1953); tune by Jean Sibelius (1899), “STLT#318, We Would 
Be One,” Notes from the Far Fringe, August 14, 2017, https://farfringe.com/stlt318-we-would-be-one/. 
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meeting"). We will stay in one, large group for 30-45 minutes during which you will be able 

to ask questions.  
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